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 WILLIAM AND MARY QUARTERLY I85

 WARD FAMILY

 Seth1 Ward is the earliest ancestor to whom the Ward family

 of Henrico County has been traced; branches of which family

 lived at a later date in Amelia, Nottoway, Chesterfield, Prince

 Edward, Charlotte and Lunenburg Counties, Virginia, and in

 North Carolina.

 The destruction of the Henrico Country Records prior to i677,

 and the fragmentary condition of this county's records since

 that date creates a problem in genealogy quite difficult of solu-

 tion; but, with a view to establishing certain heretofore circum-

 stantially evident, though unproved, connections of Wards of

 post revolutionary date, with the original Wards of Henrico, an

 extensive search has been made* in the remaining records in

 Henrico, the records of Chesterfield, Lunenburg, Cumberland,

 Amelia, Charlotte and Nottoway, and the land patents in Rich-

 mond, in order to obtain whatever data these records might af-

 ford by way of wills, deeds and court orders.t

 The earliest recorded mention of Seth' Ward is as follows:

 By order of Court II Feby. i632 that all such planters or per-

 sons whatsoever who shall have no land due unto them by ad-

 venture or otherwiseT should have certain quantity granted unto

 them by lease for 21 years, therefore under this provision, to

 Seath Ward, of Varina, in the upper parts, planter, three score

 acres of land in the upper parts in corporation of Henrico; ad-

 joining Daniel Sherley, Powhatan's Three, Three mile swamp.

 Dated 30 May i634. (Register of the Land Office, Patent Book

 I, p. I48.)

 * The research into the Ward family history was made at the request

 of Professor E. F. Humphrey of Trinity College, Hartford, Connecticut,

 who very kindly rendered every assistance possible in the matter.

 t See QUARTERLY, Vol. XXIV, p. 27I, for a note on the place of the

 Ward family in the early history of Henrico County.

 t This would seem to indicate that Seth Ward was not the immi-

 grant ancestor of the family. For a note on Varina, and its location, see

 Tyler, Cradle of the Republic, p. 22I.
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 i86 WILLIAM AND MARY QUARTERLY

 On November (9br) i2th, i643 a patent for 15o acres of land

 was issued to Seth Ward as follows: Seth Ward 350 acres Hen-

 rico Co., bounded N. N. W. by side of twoe myle creek: S. S. W.

 "over against Varina": E. S. E. upon three myle swamp taking in

 said swamp extending in breadth towards the foure mile creek,

 bounded at the end by a running brook called the roundabout:

 due as followeth I50 acres by virtue of a former patent dated

 i3 February i635 and 5o acres by purchase from John Baker*

 of a patent dated last of May i636, & I50 acres more by and for

 transportation of 3 persons viz: Jno. Wilkeson, Robt. Fleete,

 Jno. Miller, into the colony. Dated 9ber I2th, i643. (Register

 of the Land Office, Patent Book I, P. 946.)t

 The only other reference to Seth Ward that has been found

 is of a "bill of sale of the aforementioned land" [i. e. I50 acres,

 between Four Mile Creek and Two Mile Creek, patent I3 Feb-

 ruary i635 by West, as governor, and renewed by Berkeley, as

 governor, on November I7, 1643, to Seth Ward, with addition

 of 5o acres purchased of John Barbar, dated May I, i636, and

 i50 acres more added thereto] 350 acres from Seath Ward to

 Morgan Pierce, dated February I, i650t.

 The subsequent history of Seth Ward is not known: it is

 not known whom he married, nor is the date of his death known

 other than that it took place between i650 (the date of his last

 patent, as above,) and i677 when the records, as at present pre-

 served in Henrico, begin.

 * July I7, i637, John Baker, patent for 200 acres in Henrico County,

 near Varinas, adjoining land of Seth Ward and lands now in possession

 of John Baker and William Davis, and extending towards Captain Davis's

 bottoms. (Va. Mag. VI, p. 405.)

 t On March 23, i633 John Ward, of Varinas, planter, lease for 25

 acres adjoining his own land at the plantation of Varina. (Va. Mag. II,

 p. 3I2.) He was in all probability closely connected with Seth Ward

 though no record remains to show the degree of relationship.

 t Henrico Records, Vol. i677-92, p. 239.
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 WILLIAM AND MARY QUARTERLY I87

 Seth' Ward of Henrico County was the father of Richard2

 Ward.t

 Richard2 Ward (Seth') of Henrico County was a magistrate

 there in i666;t the date of his birth is not known; but, he died

 in i682. The following patents for land were issued in his name:

 Richard Ward, ioo acres in Varina in county of Henrico, bounded

 southwest towards ye twoe mile creek N. W. into main woods, southerly

 upon land now in possession of John Baker E. N. E. to the fouer mile

 creek. Due said Richard Ward, 50 acres for his own personale adventure?

 and 50 acres by purchase of Bartholomew Farthing to whom it is due

 for transportation of a servant called Sarah Breman. Dated 14 July

 i637. (Register of the Land Office.)

 Mr. Richard Ward, 1337 acres, i pole, south side James River in

 Henrico County, beginning at an oak on the river side at the upper end of

 Christopher Branch, Senior's dividend of land and thence by various

 courses along the river to mouth of Falling Creek, thence up the said

 Creek thence various other courses to the beginning. The said land

 being formerly granted to Jeremiah Blackman, deceased, by patent

 I4 March, i646 and by Jeremiah Blackman, son and heir of said

 Jeremiah, deceased, sold and assigned unto the aforesaid Mr. Richard

 Ward, as will appear by record in the Secretaries Office. Patent dated

 March 9, i665.

 The following is an abstract of the will of Richard2 Ward:

 Richard Ward of parish and County of Henrico, to son Richard

 Ward 300 acres in 2 parcells, one lying & being upon Mr. Abell Gower,

 the other lying & being on Mr. John Knowles: to youngest son, Edward

 Ward, 250 acres; to daughter Elizabeth Ward 15o acres; to eldest son

 Seth Ward plantation I now live on and all the lands that shall be left

 in what I expressed in my will above said. To eldest son, Seth Ward,

 t Va. Mag. II, p. 3I2. It is not improbable that Seth Ward was the

 father of other children. Seth, among the sons of Edward Hatcher

 (i633-I7I) of Henrico may have come from Seth Ward, and hence Ed-

 ward Hatcher's wife Mary, may have been a daughter of Ward.

 tVa. Mag. II, p. 312.

 ? This would indicate that Richard Ward was born "across the

 seas." The question arises (and there seems no way of settling it):

 could this Richard Ward have been a generation ahead of Seth Ward,

 whom we tentatively name as "the first of the line in Virginia"?
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 i88 WILLIAM AND MARY QUARTERLY

 one bed, bedstead, with curtains and vallainces, 2 flock beds with covering,

 one large table, and forme, one old chest, one pr doggirons, 7 pewter

 dishes, one gallon flagon, 6 plates and leather chair, one joint stoole, one

 chest, pr pott racks, one copper kettle, one brass kettle, one smoothing

 iron, a spit and frying pan, one couch, pr pot hooks, one powdering tub,

 3 napkins, 3 pr sheets, 8 head cattle, one great iron pestle, one well bucket

 & chain, one ladle, one copper pot, 9 silver spoons, one seal gold ring, one

 silver bowl, and salt cellars, one silver dram cup. To second son Richard

 Ward 2 feather beds, one with curtains and vallianes and bedsted, the

 other with covering thereto belonging, one iron bound case, one leather

 chair, one round table, 2 potts, and one pr pot hooks, one pr pot racks, 6

 plates, 7 pewter dishes, one cullender, 2 chests, one pr andirons, one spit,

 one frying pan, one great iron pot, one smoothing iron, one Bible, one

 couch, 3 diapr napkins, 3 pr sheets, 8 head cattle, one iron pestle, one

 gridiron, 9 silver spoons, 2 silver cups, one silver seale. To youngest

 son Edward Ward, one bed & bedstead, with curtains and vallaines, and

 all necessarys thereto, 2 great chests, one stoole, one leather chair, one

 table, 6 new pewter dishes, one iron pott, of 4 gall., one little iron kettle,

 one iron bound case, one warming pan, 6 plates, one little iron pot, one

 looking glass, one pr pot racks, 3 diapr napkins, 3 pr sheets, 7 head cattle,

 3 of them to be cows, one iron pestle and morter, one pr of fire tongs,

 g silver spoons, one silver cup and one silver tobacco stopper. To daugh-

 ter, Elizabeth Ward, 2 feather beds one with curtains & vallaines, &

 bedstead, the other with covering belonging thereto, one new ticking, one

 great chest, 6 plates, 8 pewter dishes, 2 chests, one box iron & heaters, one

 wooden chair, one joint stool, one great iron kettle, one pr pot racks,

 one skillet, one small iron pot & pot hooks, one chafing dish, 3 diapr

 napkins & table cloth, 3 pr sheets, one saddle & bridle & one saddle cloth,

 7 head cattle, three of them cows, one Bible, one driping pan, one pewter

 candlestick, one silver cup, one silver tankard, and 9 silver spoons.

 One half ensuing crop made by my 3 hands, Simon Lygon, Ross &

 Jack, either of Indian Corne or tobacco, one half to daughter Elizabeth

 and (son) Richard to be equally divided to buy each a servant, and

 Natt and Button, 2 of my horses and the, other half to my son Seith.

 To son Seith Ward, Jack my Indian Boy, and the keeping of my

 youngest son Edward Ward until he is I9 years of age and to have

 benefit of his labor at his disposing, and likewise benefit of Rosse, the

 Indian's labor the term and time abovesaid & then son Edward to take

 him into his custody; in case sons Seith & Edward cannot agree till term

 abovesaid then Edward to choose his own guardian.

 Son Seith to build sone Edward a dwelling house of 20 ft wide &

 30 ft. long, with 2 outside chimneys on the land given in my will.

 Son Richard full produce of IQ00 lbs. of 3758 lbs. tobacco shipped for

 England by Capt John Rude's, Commander of the Hopewell, of London
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 WILLIAM AND MARY QUARTERLY I 89

 as pr bill of lading; & iOOO to daughter Elizabeth Ward & 757 lbs. to

 son Edward.

 Of two years remaining time of servant Lygon, the first year to son

 Seith, the last year to be equally divided between my son Richard and my

 daughter Elizabeth.

 Should tobacco shipped home as above said bring my sons in debt

 then they each to bear equal share according to proportion.

 Horses & mares to sons Seith and Richard and daughter Elizabeth

 (a horse mentioned running at the World's end.)

 Remaining cattle to be equally divided among my four children,

 Seith, Richard, Edward & Elizabeth, stocks of hogs divided among said 4

 children, "and for the linnen and woollen and shoes & stockings to be

 equally divided, viz.: 32 ells of Dowlas, 9 ells of Lockram, 30 ells of fine

 canviss, 8/2 ells of course canviss, 27 yds blew linnen, 7X2 yds broadcloth,

 3 yds cotton, 3 pr. worsted stockings, i pr. of yarns, 7 pr. french falls, one

 new hatt."

 Yokes, chaines, saws, wedges, carpenters tools to remain amongst

 children for each of their proper uses & all other tools belonging to the

 house. Executor, eldest son Seith Ward. Witnesses: Tho. Lockett, Will

 Ballows. Dated, i8 April, i682; probated, i August i682. (Henrico

 Records.)

 I. Richard2 Ward married Elizabeth (surname unknown)

 and had issue:

 2. I. Seth3 Ward.

 3. II. Richard3 Ward.

 4. III. Edward3 Ward.

 IV. Elizabeth3 Ward, of whom nothing further is known.

 2. Seth3 Ward (Seth,' Richard2) of "Sheffield" Henrico

 County, born i66i; captain of militia:* corner of Henrico Jan-

 uary 1700;t died I706 or 1707.

 * Va. Mag. II, p. 312.

 t Henrico Records, Vol. i694-I70I, p. 299.
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 I90 WILLIAM AND MARY QUARTERLY

 Seth3 Ward (i661-I707) was the father of the four follow-

 ing children:

 5. I. Seth4 Ward.

 6. II. Richard4 Ward.

 7. III. Benjamin4 Ward.

 8. IV. Joseph4 Ward.

 No record of the will of Captain Seth3 Ward has been found

 nor has a search among original papers in the Henrico Court

 Clerk's Office produced the "original'" of his will. That Seth3

 Ward made a will and that it was a legal document and admitted

 to record there is evidence in the fact that in an order of court

 October 17I3 it is entered that certain property was delivered

 to the guardians of two of Seth3 Ward's orphans "according to

 the will." (See below the order in full.)

 The orders of court proving the names of Captain Seth Ward's chil-

 dren are as follows:

 September I5, I708, William Blackman ordered to give security for

 what estate he hath in his hands belonging to the orphans of Captain

 Seth Ward, late of this county [i. e. Henrico] decd. (Henrico Records,

 Vol. [No. 41 i677-I739, p. 50.)

 August I713. Upon petition of Benjamin Ward and Joseph Ward

 they are admitted to choose their guardians and thereupon the said Ben-

 jamin chooses Robert Burton, Junr. to be his guardian, and the said Joseph

 chooses Seth Ward? to be his guardian, who appearing and severally

 accepting the charge, John Stewart and the said Robert Burton enter them-

 selves securitys for the said Seth Ward and Henry Trent and the said

 Seth Ward enter themselves securitys for the said Robert Burton. At the

 same court (August I7I3) it was ordered that William Blackman do

 deliver unto Robert Burton, Junr., guardian to Benjamin Ward the estate

 of the said Benjamin, that he also deliver unto Seth Ward guardian to

 Joseph Ward the estate of the said Joseph, and that Thomas Branch,

 Christopher Branch and Richard Ward,* or any two of them do see the

 *This was Richard3 Ward, son of Richard2 Ward (who died i682)

 and brother of Captain Seth3 Ward; hence uncle of Benjamin4 and

 Joseph4 of the order.

 ? This Seth Ward was evidently the eldest son of Captain Seth Ward,

 and the elder brother of said Joseph.
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 WILLIAM AND MARY QUARTERLY I9I

 delivery of the said estates and make report thereof to the next court

 (Ibid. Order Book 17I0-17I4, p. 251).

 October Court 1713. Christopher Branch and Thomas Branch, two

 of the persons ordered to see the estate of Benjamin Ward delivered unto

 Robert Burton, Junr., his guardian, and the estate of Joseph Ward delivered

 unto Seth Ward, his guardian, make report that in obedience to the said

 order they have seen the said estates delivered according to the will.

 (Ibid., Order Book 1710-I4, p. 254.)

 February Court 17I3/I4. Richard Ward by his petition sets forth

 that he is arrived to lawfull age and therefore prays that the estate left

 him by his Deceased father may be delivered him; William Blackman, in

 whose possession the said estate is, agreeing thereto, it is ordered that he

 do deliver the said estate to the petitioner in the presence of Thomas

 Branch and Christopher Branch. (Ibid., Order Book I710-I4, p. 269).

 That Benjamin, Joseph and Richard Ward (mentioned in the above

 orders) were sons of Captain Seth3 Ward is proved in that William

 Blackman was ordered (September I708) to give security for estate in

 his hands belonging to orphans of Captain Seth Ward, deceased; and by

 orders (August I713 and February 17I3/I4) William Blackman was di-

 rected to deliver estate in his hands belonging to Benjamin and Joseph

 Ward to the guardians respectively chosen by them; and the estate

 belonging to Richard Ward, to the said Richard direct.

 That Captain Seth3 Ward had also a son Seth,4 who was older than

 Richard, Benjamin and Joseph, is proved by various records (see for-

 ward under 5. Seth4 Ward).

 The question arises as to who was Captain Seth3 Ward's wife.t Re-

 search, thus far, has failed to reveal direct evidence as to her identity;

 tHenrico Court, October 24, i68i, An Acctt of . . . Lycences

 granted (in Anno i68i) & returned to Towne Jamestown, the seat of

 government.

 Seth Ward 200 Mr. Tho: Cocke 200

 Jos. Tanner 200 Mr. Jno. Gooch 200

 Melchiz: Richardson 200 Lambert Tye 200

 Tho: Cheatham 200

 6oo

 800 800

 I400 [pounds tobacco]

 (Henrico Records, Vol. i677-92, p. i85.)

 The above is evidence that Seth Ward was married in i68i. It is

 unfortunate that the name of his wife is not given. The record of licenses

 thus granted was kept on account of a fee payable thereon to the

 authorities.
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 I92 WILLIAM AND MARY QUARTERLY

 but, there are facts, which brought into relation, tend to prove, circum-

 stantially at least, that Captain Seth3 Ward married Ann, daughter of

 Henry and Ann (Lound) Hatcher, of Henrico County.t

 It should be borne in mind that there is no extant copy of the will

 of Captain Seth3 Ward; and no record (so far discovered) gives even his

 wife's baptismal name.

 The facts (which taken together tend to substantiate the above stated

 conclusion) are as follows:

 i. Henry Lound of Henrico County, in his will dated July 2, I708;

 probated November i, I7o8, leaves one shilling to his granddaughter Ann

 Ward. (Henrico Records.)

 2. The year and month of Captain Seth3 Ward's death is not known

 nor do the records show the date of the probate of his will; but, from

 the order of Court September I5, I708, for William Blackman to give

 security for estate in his hands belonging to orphans of Captain Seth3

 Ward late of this county, deceased (Vol. i677-39, p. 50), one would infer

 that Captain Ward had not been so very long dead, certainly that his

 orphan's property had but recently come into the "hands" of William

 Blackman. There is no remaining court order showing that Blackman

 was even the legally constituted guardian to Seth3 Ward's orphans, nor

 t Henry Lound, of Varina Parish, Henrico County, by deed dated

 August i9, i678 conveys certain personalty to his grandchildren: Anne

 Hatcher, Henry Hatcher, William Hatcher and Martha Hatcher. (Hen-

 rice Records, Vol. i678-93, P. 55.) On Sept., i, i677, Ann relict of

 Henry Hatcher, deceased, was granted administration on her deceased

 husband's estate. (Ibid., Vol. i677-92, p. 33.) In August i678 Ann, Henry,

 William and Martha Hatcher are named as orphans of Henry Hatcher,

 deceased, with Henry Lound, as their guardian. Ibid., Vol. i677-I739, p.

 4.) Henry Lound in his will dated July I708, probated November I708

 names among other parties grandson Henry Hatcher and granddaughters

 Anln Ward, Mary Tanner and Martha Blanks. (Ibid., Vol. 1706-I709.)

 A comparison of the baptismal names is conclusive as to who these parties

 were. Ann (the daughter of Henry Lound and widow of Henry Hatcher)

 married 2ndly Moody, prior to August ig, i678 (the deed, as

 referred to above, of Henry Lound to his grandchildren on that date

 mentions Ann Moody, calling her "daughter ;" and as Henry Hatcher's

 wife's baptisimal name was Ann; and Henry Hatcher's children were

 grandchildren of Henry Lound, the inference is plain.

 Henry Hatcher was the son of William Hatcher (i6I4-i677) of

 Henrico County, a conspicuous character in the early days of the colony,

 a member of the House of Burgesses, and immigrant ancestor of the

 Hatcher family in Virginia (for a detailed account of Hatcher see Vir-

 ginia Magazine, Vol. 5, p. 98).
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 WILLIAM AND MARY QUARTERLY I93

 any record or order showing how it happened that he had their estate

 in his possession.

 3. But, it is a matter of record (as above quoted) that in Septem-

 ber I708, William Blackman was ordered to give security for the estate

 in his hands belonging to the orphans of Captain Seth3 Ward; and that

 the names of the orphans were Benjamin, Joseph and Richard; and that

 said Blackman delivered their estates into the hands of later chosen

 guardians of Benjamin and Joseph, and into Richard's hands on his

 coming to "lawfull age."

 4. The following facts also appear:

 (a) December I707 William Blackman having by his petn. to this

 court set forth that Edward Ward by his misrepresentation obtained

 an order at the last court for laying open a road which leads through

 the plantation whereon he now (your petr.) lives belonging to the orphs

 of Seth Ward, decd. (Henrico Court, Order Book I707-09, p. II.)

 (b) April I708 Mr. Seth Ward, 3 days as evidence in difference

 between William Blackman and Edward Ward (Ibid. I707-09, p. 30);

 (c) April 1708 John Clark evidence in behalf of Richard Ward

 in a difference depending between William Blackman and Edward Ward

 concerning stopping of a road (Ibid., 1707-09, p. 32). [Note: Richard

 Ward mentioned in this order is evidently Richard, son of Captain Seth3

 Ward, and the eldest of the then minor orphans whose property was in

 Blackman's hands.]

 (d) April 1708. The order for a road granted Edward Ward

 through the plantation whereon he now lives belonging to orphans of

 Seth Ward, decd., is reversed (Ibid. 1707-09, p. 33).

 5. (a) November I712 Seth Ward petn. for cart road layd out from

 his plantation where he now lives to a small piece of land which he

 lately purchased of Richard Ward; appears said road must pass through

 certain lands in possession of William Blackman. Referred to next court

 (Ibid. Order Book I710-I4, p. I92).

 (b) February I7I2/I3 Seth Ward vs. William Blackman and Anne,

 his wife, petn. for cart way to pass through land of said William and

 Anne to a piece of land lately purchased by said Seth Ward of Richard

 Ward; ordered that cart way be granted ye sd Seth to pass through ye

 defdts land on ye river bank. Thomas Branch and Christopher Branch

 ordered to lay out sd way (Ibid. Order Book I7I0-I4, p. 203).*

 * July I720 the will of William Blackman deceased, presented by

 Joseph Ward, his executor, and proved by oaths of Henry Anderson and

 Thomas Branch, two of the witnesses thereto, and admitted to record;

 Henry Soane and Benjamin Ward, securities for Joseph Ward the execu-

 tor. (Henrico Court, Order Book I7I9-24, p. 34.)
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 I94 WILLIAM AND MARY QUARTERLY

 A summary is this: Captain Seth3 Ward died prior to December

 1707, at which date William Blackman was living on the plantation be-

 longing to the orphans of Seth Ward, decd. (O. B., I707-09, P. II);

 William Blackman had in his "possession" or "hands" [the court orders

 never once state that he was guardian] the estates of Benjamin, Joseph

 and Richard Ward orphans of Seth3 Ward and it appears that in

 February 1712/13 when Seth4 (an older son of Captain Seth Ward)

 was petitioning for a cart road out to the river that the land

 through which it was to pass is designated as belonging to William

 Blackman and Ann his wife, (see order given in full above). It seems

 not at all improbable that in reality William Blackman married the widow

 of Captain Seth3 Ward, some time after the July 1708 when Henry Lound

 made his will naming granddaughter Ann Ward, and thus it was that the

 property of Captain Seth3 Ward's minor children came into his "posses-

 sion" or "hands." It is quite evident that the Ann Ward, so named in

 Lound's will had been born Ann Hatcher (see facts stated in footnote,

 P. I92). Captain Seth3 Ward was the only Ward at that time living in

 Henrico (so far as the records show) who could have been the husband

 of the said Ann; for, Captain Seth's brothers at that time were mar-

 ried, viz.: Richard Ward to Elizabeth Blackman and Edward Ward to

 a daughter of Gilbert Elam.* Therefore on the strength (admittedly

 but slight) of the circumstantial evidence above given it is tentatively

 stated that Captain Seth3 Ward married Ann, daughter of Henry and

 Ann (Lound) Hatcher and that Ann, widow of Captain Seth3 WVard

 married 2ndly William Blackman.

 3. Richard' Ward (Richard,2 Seth') of Henrico County,

 died 1724. His name appears frequently on the Henrico records

 in minor suits. Richard3 Ward was married three times: first,

 Martha Branch; second, Elizabeth Blackman; third, Mary, widow

 of Robert Jones.

 Thomas Branch, Senior, of Henrico County, will dated October 25,

 i688, probated February I, i694, names daughter Martha Ward. Mrs.

 Elizabeth Branch [widow of Thomas Branch] in her will dated August

 2, i697; probated August 20, i697, names son-in-law Richard Ward (see

 Branch family in QUARTERLY, XXV, p. 62).

 *For substantiation of these statements see forward under 3. Rich-

 ard3 Ward, and 4. Edward3 Ward.
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 WILLIAM AND MARY QUARTERLY I95

 Marriage license issued 7ber (September) i696 Richard Ward with

 Elizabeth Blackman. Thomas Cocke, Senr. surety (Henrico Records,

 Vol. i688-i697), p. 631). The will of William Blackman, of Varina

 Parish, Henrico County, planter, dated November iI, i697, probated

 April i, i698, makes bequests: to eldest son William Blackman, south

 or lower moiety of my plantation in Varina Parish, Henrico County;

 son John Blackman, north, or upper half of said lands or plantation, 3

 guns, a young horse, and ?3 sterling; to daughter Dorothy, wife of George

 Cogbill, of aforesaid county, and parish, Cooper, i shilling; to daughter

 Elizabeth Ward now wife of Richard Ward, of aforesaid county and

 parish, i shilling; wife Dorothy Blackman, residue of estate not before

 mentioned and she is named as executrix. (Henrico Records, Vol. i697-

 1704, p. 69-70).

 Henrico Court, May 1721, Rowland Thomas vs. Richard Ward and

 Mary, his wife, executrix of Robert Jones, deceased.* (Henrico Court,

 Order Book, I7I9-24, p. 98).

 The following are the deeds to and from Richard Ward on

 record in Henrico County:

 1708, March 3I. -Robert Thompson, son and heir of Robert Thomp-

 son, late of Henrico, decd., to Richard Ward, of same county, ?50 sterling,

 700 acres in Henrico County, on N. side of Branche's Brook being part

 of I236 acres granted to Robert Thompson (father of Robert Thompson

 party to these presents) decd. by patent dated April 29, i693.-(Henrico

 Records, Vol. I706-o9, p. 86.)

 I7I7, August 3.-Richard Ward, Sr., of Henrico County to Seth

 Ward, of same ?50 curr. 300 acres in parish and county of Henrico, south

 side James River, being in 2 parcels, viz: all the land devised said

 Richard Ward by his father Richard Ward, decd., as by the said father's

 will dated April i8, i682. Witnesses: Robt. Blaws, Christopher Branch,

 Benjamin Ward. (Henrico Records, Vol. I7I4-i8, p. i88.)

 *The will of Robert Jones was probated in Henrico County in I720

 (Order Book I7I9-24).
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 I96 WILLIAM AND MARY QUARTERLY

 Richard3 Ward died in Henrico County in I724t leaving his

 widow Mary Ward and several children, of whom the names of

 the following appear in the records, viz.:

 9. I. Richard4 Ward.

 II. John4 Ward, of Henrico County; m. Hannah Decem-

 ber Court 1724. On petition of John Ward praying that Richard Ward,

 t The last will and testament of Richard Ward, deceased, was proved

 July I724; Richard Ward, Junr. executor; Joseph Ward and Walter Scott

 as securities for executor; Mary Ward, widow. (Henrico Records, Vol.

 I7I9-24, p. 349.) The will book for this period is missing, and a search

 into the remaining original papers in Henrico has, thus far, failed to

 produce the original will.

 December Court I724, Petition of Mary Ward, praying that Richard

 Ward, Jr., executor of Richard Ward, decd., ordered to deliver her such

 part of sd Richard Ward's estate as belongs to her, &c.; I/9 part of said

 estate (after debts are paid) declared to be her part. (Ibid. Order

 Book, I7I9-24, p. 372.) It is not clear from this order whether the said

 Mary was the widow, or one of the children of Richard Ward. The

 one-ninth part mentioned is of interest as probably indicating the num-

 ber of children Richard Ward left at his decease; though, of course, there

 may have been bequests by him to others than his children whose inter-

 ests would also have been included in the division.

 Inventory of the estate of Mary Ward, deceased, appraised August

 i6, I727, total (32: I4:7 '2. Thomas Branch, Jr., Benjamin Branch, Wil-

 liam Bass, appraisers. Returned and recorded November 6, I727. (Hen-

 rico Records, Vol. I725-37, p. I46.)

 Part of an inventory taken April U7th, I725 of Richard Ward's estate.

 Thomas Branch, Christopher Branch, James Branch, appraisers. Value

 at ?8 :IO:3. Returned and recorded at Court, 6 May, I72S. Inventory pre-

 sented by Richard Ward. (Henrico Records, Vol. I725-37, p. I80.)

 April I728.- Account of the estate of Richard Ward, deceased;

 Richard Ward, Jr., executor. Among items: Dr. Funeral Expenses,

 370 pounds of tobacco, I7 s :6. Cr., By Inventory and appraisement,

 ?II2:II :io; By a second Inventory and appraisement, ?8:o:8. Presented

 and recorded at Court held 3 June, I728. (Henrico Records, Vol. I725-37,

 p. I84.)

 I727. Dr. The estate of Mary Ward, deceased, Among items: Funeral

 charges: Coffin and digging ye grave o:6:0, 25/2 gallons of rum & 8 lbs

 sugar O:I7:6. By inventory of estate, ?32: 6:7X2. Presented by Thomas

 Knib and recorded 6 April, I730. (Henrico Records, Vol. I725-37, p. 265.)
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 WILLIAM AND MARY QUARTERLY I97

 executor of the will of Richard Ward, decd. may be ordered to be de-

 liver to him his part of the estate of said decd.; upon consideration of the

 will of said Richard Ward, decd. ordered that said Richard do deliver

 to said John his part of his father's estate, &c., (Henrico Court, Order

 Book, I7I9-24, p. 349, 366, 373). Court October 5, I725, John Ward one

 of the orphans of Richard Ward, decd., acknowledged to have received

 his estate from his guardian, Richard Ward whom he discharges hereby

 from his bond. (Ibid. Vol. 4, i677-I739, p. 55). October 5, I73I, John

 Ward conveyed to Benjamin Ward (both of the parish and county of

 Henrico) for ?32:IOS. curr. 267 acres in parish and county of Henrico,

 south side James River beginning at Kingsland Creek, running along divid-

 ing line between Richard Ward, his parcel of land, and the aforesaid tract;

 line between aforesaid land and Blackman Ward his parcel of land.

 Hannah, wife of John Ward, relinquishes dower. (Ibid. Vol. I725-37, p.

 324.) I739, John Ward, a defendant in suit (Henrico Records, Order

 Book I737-46, p. 75). June 1739, John Ward, defendant (Ibid. p. ioi).

 July I740, a defendant (Ibid. p. II3). October I740, same (p. I28). Sep-

 tember I742, John Ward summoned for misbehavior in constable's office

 (Ibid. p. I93). January I742/3 John Ward presents two powers of at-

 torney signed by Richard Ward (p. 20I). March I742/3, Jno. Ward, de-

 fendant (p. 214). February I743/4 John Ward, plaintiff (p. 247). June

 1746, John Ward presented by grand jury for swearing and is fined (Ibid.

 p. 393). October I746, it was proved (on presentation of a letter of at-

 torney from Richard Ward to Richard Ward) that John Ward was a

 brother of Richard Ward (Ibid, p. 4i6).

 III. Elizabeth4 Ward. October I724, the estate of Elizabeth Ward,

 daughter of Richard Ward, delivered to her guardian Gilbert Elam. (Ibid.

 Order Book. I7I9-24, pp. 353, 358, 363.) No further record of Elizabeth4

 Ward has been found.

 IV. Blackman4 Ward. There has been discovered no direct evidence

 that Blackman Ward was a son of Richard Ward, but it is not improba-

 ble that he was a son of Richard Ward by his second wife Elizabeth

 Blackman. From all data thus far discovered about the Wards this

 would seem to be the correct "placing" of Blackman Ward. The fol-

 lowing are notes from Henrico Records relative to him: Dec. I740, Peti-

 tion of Blackman Ward vs. William Womack, dismissed (Order Book

 I737-46, p. I30); Nov. 174I. A suit in chancery between Blackman Ward

 and Joseph Ward cont'd. (Ibid. p. I62) April I742, Suit in chancery, Black-

 man Ward vs. Joseph Ward, defendant files answer which plantiff's at-

 torney on his motion, hath time to consider (Ibid. p. I76) ; May I742. Black-

 man Ward vs. Joseph Ward cont'd, (Ibid. p. I83) ; July I742, the same

 cont'd, (Ibid. p. I87) ; Sept. I742, the same, referred to next court for tryall

 (Ibid. p. i9i) ; Sept. I742, Blackman Ward, appointed constable in room of

 John Ward (Ibid. p. I93) ; Dec. 1742; Blackman Ward vs. Joseph Ward dis-
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 i98 WILLIAM AND MARY QUARTERLY

 missed; complaint failing to prosecute (Ibid., p. I97) ; May I746.

 Blackman Ward, a witness, (Ibid., p, 370); It appears by deed

 of Henry Ward to Seth Ward, (Henrico Records, Vol. I744-48,

 p. 223) that in November I746 Blackman Ward owned land on south side

 of James River, Henrico County [this portion became Chesterfield in

 I749] adjoining Seth Ward, Joseph Ward and Richard Ward. October

 2, 1786, Blackman Ward, (his X mark) of Dale Parish, Chesterfield

 County to Amos Hatcher, son of Obadiah Hatcher, of Halifax County,

 Deed of gift, 266 acres in Dale Parish, Chesterfield County, adjoining

 Thomas Clayton, James Ferguson, Seth Ward, deceased, Christopher

 Branch, Branch Tanner and Benjamin Chaulkley, it being land said

 Blackman now lives on; said Ward to have privilege of living on any

 part of said land during his life, and use of any houses thereon. (Chester-

 field County, Deed Book II, p. 225.) Blackman Ward, of Dale Parish,

 Chesterfield County; Friend Blanks Moody, son of Henry Moody, negro

 named Jack and ?50 cash. Friend Thos. Clayton ?5 cash; Friend David

 Chaulkley, remainder of estate of every kind consisting of stock, money,

 household and kitchen furniture and everything else to me appertaining.

 Executors: friends Bernard Markham and Thos. Cheatham. Dated

 -, I789. The will unsigned and proved by the depositions of sev-

 eral parties who had heard said Blackman Ward say that such were his

 bequests. (Chesterfield Co., Will Book 4, p. 235.) *

 4. Eward3 Ward (Richard,2 Seth'), born circa i66o. There

 are only a few mentions of him in the Records, and they are as fol-

 lows: April i69i a patent was granted to Gilbert Elam, Sr., Gil-

 bert Elam, Jr., and Edward Ward for IOI5 acres of land on

 Fallen [Falling] Creek, Varina Parish, Henrico County. (Regis-

 ter of the Land Office, Patent Book 8, p. I47.) Gilbert Elam, Sr.,

 of Henrico County, in his will dated February I7, i693/4 (pro-

 bated June I, i696) mentions (among others) son-in-law Edward

 Ward. On August I, I702, Edward Ward, of the parish and

 county of Henrico, conveyed to William Soane, of the same parish

 and county (for 1430 pounds of tobacco) 150 acres in parish

 and county aforesaid, on north side of Falling Creek, being part

 of 20I5 acres formerly taken up and patented by Gilbert Elam,

 Sr., Gilbert Elam, Jr., and said Edward Ward. (Henrico Records,

 *October I740. Thomas Ward to help clear road of which Clay is

 overseer. (Henrico Records, Order Book I737-46, p. I57.) It is not im-

 probable that Thomas Ward was another son of Richard3 Ward.
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 WILLIAM AND MARY QUARTERLY I99

 Vol. i697-I704, P. 29I.) On January 28, 1692/3, Edward Ward,

 of Varina Parish, Henrico County, conveyed to Seth Ward, of

 same parish and county, planter, 150 acres on south side of James

 River, Henrico County, bounded by the river and ye old footpath

 that goes up Falling Creek, to a white oak near ye Woolf pit, upper

 end of ye bounds that was between ye said Edward Ward and

 Seth Ward (Ibid. i688-97, p. 382). On January 28, i692/3 Seth

 Ward, of Varina Parish, Henrico County conveyed to Edward

 Ward, of same parish and county, planter, I50 acres on south

 side of James River, parish of Varina, county of Henrico,

 bounded on Seth Ward's land ye lower side, and ye upper side

 binding upon Richard Ward, the lower side bounding upon ye

 river; "line of markt trees formerly markt by my father"; "ye

 left hand of ye foot path as goes into ye Kings Highway by ye

 Spring run side"; "ye hill of Falling Creek" (Ibid. Vol. i688-97,

 p. 383). October I, I704, Edward Ward, of Henrico County,

 planter, conveyed to Robert Bolling, Sr., of Prince George County

 (for 6700 pounds of tobacco) I50 acres in Henrico County on

 south side of James River, adjoining Seth Ward, Richard Ward,

 "trees formerly marked by my father." (Ibid. Vol. i697-I704, P.

 439). In the record of a suit in Henrico County, May I708, ap-

 pears the following: "Edward Ward being privately departed

 out of this county indebted to Robert Bolling & Co.," (Ibid.

 Order Book I707-09, P. 39). And with this mention Edward

 Ward disappears from the records of Henrico.

 (To be continued)
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